formant Gary Thomas Rowe Jr.
And in Rayneville, Rowe's attorney, J.
Paul Lowery of Montgomery, said he felt
certain that Rowe had been indicted by the
grand jury in the murder of Viola Gregg
Liuzzo of Detroit.

Governors vote Nobel for Carter
• HILTON HEAD ISLAND. S.C. Twelve Southern governors, including two
reluctant Republicans, voted Wednesday for
a resolution proposing that President Carter
get the Nobel Peace Prize for his achievements at the Camp David summit.
Republicans James B. Edwards of South
Carolina and John N. Dalton of Virginia joined the other GOP chief executive present,
Pierre S. duPont of Delaware, in voting with
the Democratic majority. The resolution was
offered by Tennessee's Ray Blanton.
A tense parliamentary wrangle preceded
the vote just before the governors concluded
their annual get-together. At one point.
Louisiana's Edwin W. Edwards observed.
"Are we going to have war on a peace
resolution."
Blanton offered to withdraw the proposal
but the concensus was that such a move
would be construed as belittling the president's accomplishments. Blanton's text praised Carter for "bringing together the heads of
two of the oldest countries in the world to
effect this covenant in the Middle EasL"

Crime spree ends in death

-`g FBI informer reported indicted
• HAYNEVILLE. Ala. — A grand jury
looking back into the 1965 night-rider slaying
of a civil rights worker from Detroit made its
report during a secret court session here
Wednesday.
The Michigan branch of the American
Civil Liberties Union, however, said it has
confirmed that the grand jury returned a
murder indictment against former FBI in-
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• KENNEL La. — A man and woman
allegedly robbed at least three motels in less
than an hour, then broke through a police
roadblock and led officers on a chase that
ended when the woman driver was shot to
death, authorities said Wednesday.
Police said Gregory S. Martin, 21, of
Avon Lake, Ohio, was captured after breaking his left leg when the car careened out of
control into trees near New Orleans International Airport.
Robin Armes. 20, an airman at Keesler
Air Force Base in Biloxi, Miss., was found
dead alt-the wheel, the coroner said.
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